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SCHOOL ABSENCE CONTACT INFORMATION:
Sentral parent portal: http://sentral.cheltenhameast.vic.edu.au/portal (preferred)
Please use the portal for each day of absence with child’s name, grade, reason & date of absence (you can
also enter future absences for more than one day)

DIARY DATES:
Friday May 14
Friday May 14
Saturday May 15
Monday May 17

-

Walk Safely To School Day
Grades F-2 Cross Country 2pm school oval
Foundation 2021 Family BBQ 11am-12.30pm (see flyer inside)
Special Pie Lunch day – wear footy colours (order by May 12))

Child safety is everyone’s responsibility. Cheltenham East Primary School has zero tolerance for any form
of child abuse.

FROM THE PRINCIPAL

conducted all year, assist in identifying student
academic achievement as well as learning needs for
the future.

Acknowledgement
I would like to acknowledge the traditional custodians
of this land on which we are gathered and pay our
respects to the elders both past and present of the
Kulin nation and extend that respect to other
indigenous Australians present.

Our School Vision
“Cheltenham East students are empowered learners
who are flexible thinkers with the skills and knowledge
to respond critically to their world.”

NAPLAN Testing
The National Assessment of Literacy and Numeracy
(NAPLAN) was conducted with all Year 3 & 5 students
this week. Most of these tests were in electronic form
and completed on computers apart from the Year 3
writing test. The children did well to maintain focus
and get through the tests. These assessments
provide a snapshot of where each students’ learning
is currently placed and this information, combined
with the comprehensive teacher assessments

Students Attitude to School
Survey
Each year, the DET issues an Attitude to School
Survey to all Years 4, 5 & 6 students. These surveys
are designed to identify the positive aspects of school
life for students, as well as identifying if there are
areas to be considered for improvement. Student
Engagement and Well-being are at the forefront of our
students’ success at school so the feedback provided
will lead to positive outcomes for the children.
Students in Grade 4, 5 and 6 will complete these
surveys next week and we look forward to receiving
the results later in the year.

Foundation Barbecue
The first transition barbecue will be held this Saturday
from 11.00 am to 12.30 pm with 2022 Foundation
parents coming along to enjoy some time at school
and find out a little bit more about the programs
running. The children can run around and get to know
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the school a little better while enjoying a sausage from
the BBQ. Thank you to the Parents’ Committee who
cater for our new families.

Cross Country F-2
The Foundation - Year 2 children will be
participating in a mini cross country
today- Friday 14th May at 2pm on the
school oval. Parents are most welcome to come along
and enjoy the afternoon. Children can dress up in their
house colours and enjoy a run around the school. The
Year 6 students will help and encourage the
Foundation students as they run around the course.
Thank you to Mrs Robinson for organising the
afternoon.

Happy Mother’s Day
Thank you to Parents’ Committee for organising such
great gifts for our students to purchase for Mother’s
Day. The children were delighted with their choices.
We hope every mother was made to feel special, not
just last Sunday, but every day.

Special Food Day
Thank you to the ladies who are giving up their own
time to come in and help to organise the special food
day on Monday for our children. I’m sure the children
will love the food presented and enjoy the change
from their normal lunches.

The School Garden
We have had some great gardening going on in our
school garden over the past week. Led by Cameron
and Julian 3/4T.
Some of our junior children have enjoyed getting their
hands dirty and weeding. We will top up the garden
beds and get the children from all grades to propagate
the seeds into seedlings so they can be planted in the
beds in time for winter growth.

skills and self-advocacy skills. Play also helps
children develop patience, a sense of belonging and
essential communication skills.
There will be days where the children may be kept
inside due to extreme weather conditions such as too
hot or too wet and cold. As Principal I make that call
on a daily basis based on the conditions of the day.
During the cold months please send children with
coats and warm gear to wear. Please remember not
to send sick children to school as it spreads germs to
other children very quickly and we end up with a lot of
children away.

ANZAC Day Appeal Thank You
We have had a thank you letter back from the
Cheltenham/Moorabbin RSL groups thanking the
school for raising $214.50. The money raised
provides welfare support to ex-servicemen and
women and assists in providing for war veterans and
dependents, care of the aged, family welfare and
community/aged care visiting. Well done everyone.

Child Safe Standards
The Child Safe Standards work by changing
organisational culture to embed child safety in
everyday thinking and practice. They aim to:
 Promote the safety of children
 Prevent child abuse
 Ensure organisations have processes in place to
respond to and report all allegations of child
abuse.
Why the Child Safe Standards are important
Child Safe Standards raise awareness and help us
become child safe environments.
The Child Safe Standards were introduced in
response to recommendations from the Victorian
Parliamentary Inquiry into the Handling of Child
Abuse by Religious and other Non-Government
Organisations. The Inquiry found that more must be
done to prevent and respond to child abuse. The Child
Safe Standards apply to all organisations that provide
services for children, including schools.

The Importance of Play
Positive and purposeful play promotes healthy bodies
and healthy brains. There are numerous research
studies linking active play and academic success.
Furthermore, exercise increases the flow of blood and
oxygen to the brain and this is important for reducing
stress or anxiety. Kids NEED to play in order to
develop in every way possible to be their best! Play
allows children to master their fears, try new roles and
expand their imagination and worldviews; play helps
kids develop social skills, including conflict resolution

Lost Property
Our lost property collection is still significant. Please
check the lost property area and reclaim any items
that haven’t made their way home. Clearly named
clothing items can be returned to their owners, so
please make sure your child’s clothing items are
clearly named.
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Thought For the Day

PARENT CONTACT DETAILS
We need to contact Parents/Carers from
time to time and especially if children are hurt
or injured at school.
When you change your mobile, work or
home phone numbers, please contact the
office so we can update our records.

WAYNE BACH
Principal

CEPS KIDS ARE FRIENDLY KIDS

This term we are working on RESPECT
and next week we are looking at

Voice

Along with body language, learning how we should use our voice is very important.
Often it is not the words we say, but how we say them, that really lets people know how
we feel. We can use the tone and volume of our voice to convey lots of messages.
Just think how many different ways you can say the word “no”.
Think about the way you use your voice to show people that you are friendly. Even when
you have to say something that is difficult or you have to disagree with someone, you can
use your voice in a way that is fair and friendly, not mean or unfriendly.
Perhaps in your class next week you can practise using your voice in many different ways
and see what messages it sends.
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Awards for displaying Respect-Being a Good Winner

CEPS VALUES AMBASSADORS
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